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We have carried out an extended Hiickel calculation to rationalize the role of CuO3 chains and the size effect of 

the charged model clusters for the following charged model culsters: CikQi勇一, 如시蓦的一, CU9O3039', CuQ、-, 

CU12O3848-. CuisOso65-, CuigOw66-, CmC^68一，CimQ/L and CU27O7893一 for high -Tc superconductor YBagCusO?; CueOw22^, 

Cu9O2631-, Cu^Oaz36-, CuisO^49',(油”為釦―，CU24O6064-, and Cu2?O6669- for insulator YBa2Cu3O6. The results show that 

the electronic structures and properties of the charged model clusters relating to high-Tr superconductor are very 

sensitive to the size change of the clusters with various environmental effects, whereas those of the charged model 

clusters for insulator YBa2Cu3O6 are monotonous to the size change. The CuO3 chains along the 力-direction may 

yield cooperative electronic coupling with the CuO2 layers in determining both conducting and superconducting pro

perties of YBa2Cu3O7-x system.

Introduction

The recent dramatic increases1,2 of Tc have given reason 

to believe that some totally new mechanism for supercon

ductivity is operating in the high-7^ superconductor, YBa2- 

CU3O7-Z. One significant conclusion about the new oxide su

perconductors is that there is a short coherence length for 

the electron pair.3 Also sleight suggested this pair as existing 

in real space instead of momentum space.4 In real space 

the structure of the high-7^ materials is very important. The 

structure of high-Tc superconductor, YBa2Cu3O7-x, has been 

determined and confirmed by many different groups.4^8 The 

distinct structural unit in YBaaCusOv-^ superconducting sys

tem in Figure 1 contains 2 copper atoms (called Cu(2)) with 

a square pyramidal coordination by 5 oxygen atoms and 1 

copper atom (called Cu(l)) with a square planar coordination 

by 4 oxygens. There are 0(l)'Cu(l) chains along the Z>-direc- 

tion. These chains and planes form a sub-lattice of repeating 

CuO2-CuO3-CuO2 units along the c-direction. Magnetic rare- 

earth substitution studies9 and the lack of copper-oxygen 

chains in the (Qa】—* M/CuQ 二y (M=Sr or Ba) superconduc

ting system10 led some to believe that the C11O3 chains were 

responsible for the much higher transition temperatures in 

the new Y-Ba-Cu-0 system. However, recent Zn and Ga sub

stitution studies,11 as well as the discovery of the (AO)m- 

ACa«-iCunO2n+2 phases412 where A is Bi or Tl, indicate that 

the C11O3 chains are not essential to high-temperature super

conductivity. Their role is not yet clear.

One of the problems that make it difficult to study the

Ta비e 1. Atomic Parameters Used in the Calculation16

HtI (eV) Exponents

s P d 5 P d

Cu -11.4 -6.06 -14.0 2.2 2.2 5.9533(0.5933)

2.30(0.5744)

0 -32.3 -14.8 2.275 2.275

high-Tc superconductor YBaaCuaO? is that the single cry

stals,13 which can now be routinely produced, are twinned. 

The twinned structure precludes the possibility of measure

ment to distinguish between the a- and ^-directions that are 

particularly important in this system because of the on-going 

discussion as to where the C11O3 chains along the ^-direction 

play an important role in the superconducting process. It 

has recently become possible to detwin single crystals.14 Re

cently a Brillouin scattering study15 shows the anisotropy of 

the surface wave velocity in the a-b plane of an untwinned 

crystal but the isotropy of that in the a-b plane of twinned 

crystal. Band structure and cluster calculations of varying 

degrees of sophistication have been reviewed on the high- 

temperature oxide superconductors.12b In order to better un

derstand the high-Tc superconductor YBa2Cu3O7-xt it is im

portant to correlate the structure with the physical properties 

of both superconducting YBazCug and nonsuperconducting 

YBaQiq. The purpose of this work is to understand whe

ther the C11O3 chains play any role in determining supercon

ductivity, and to study the size effect of the model clusters 

along the a-, fr-directiont and both the a- and ^-directions.

We have carried out extended Hiickel cluster calcula-
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Table 2. Atomic Coordinates of YBa2Cu3O7 and ¥Ba2Cu3O6

11 Beno et a/.5, (Argonne): YBa2Cu3O7: “=3.8231, 6=3.8863, c=ll.
6807 A.

Atom X/a Y/d z/产

Cu⑴ 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cu(2) 0.00 0.00 0.3556

0(1) 0.00 0.50 0.00

0(2) 0.50 0.00 0.3773

0(3) 0.00 0.50 0.3789

0(4) 0.00 0.00 0.1584

o
@
 • o

figure 1. Unit cell of orthorhombic YB&CuQ? (ordered vacancy 

model), and YBa2Cu3O6, the 0(1) site is vacant.

tions16,17 on the charged model clusters, with and without 

0(1) vacancy, to model 0(1) vacancies in 나le Y-Ba-Cu-0 sys

tems as Allows： CU6()2128', CU6O2230-, CUgOao39^, CU9O3243-, 

CU12O3848 , C1115O5065 , CU18O5466-, CtiigOss68-, C1124O7084 and 

CU27O7893- for high-7^ superconductor YBa2Cu3O7; Cu60i822~, 

C119O2631 , Cui2O3236~f C1115O4249-, CU18O4650 , CU24O60&L and 

C1127O66的—for insulator YBa2Cu3O6.

The atomic parameters16 used in this study are summari

zed in Table 1.

Investigation of Electronic Structure 
and Properties

For orthorhombic YBa2Cu3O7 and unrelaxed YBa2Cu3O6, 

we use the atomic coordinates obtained by Beno et al.5 as 

shown in Table 2. Here we choose the unrelaxed ¥Ba2Cu3O6 

structure to determine whether the C11O3 chains along the 

h-direction play any role in the superconducting process.

The hypothetical clusters17 (a and b) shown in Figure 2 

are taken to be our models for the calculations of YBaaCuaO? 

and YBa2Cu3O6, respectively. The Y and Ba cations are not 

included, since while the Y cations separate the two sets 

of CuQ layers, the Ba cations form Ba-O(4) planes that do

Figure 2. (a) Local environment for the Cu(l) and Cu(2) atoms 

in the unit charged model cluster representing the unit cell of 

YBa2Cu3O7. (b) Local environment for the Cu(l) and Cu(2) atoms 

in the unit charged model cluster representing the unit cell of 

YBa2Cu3()6*

not affect significantly the energy levels of the Cu02 layers 

and the CuO3 chains. Massida et al.ls have considered that 

the Y and Ba atoms form an ordered superlattice structure 

and the 0 vacancies appear to play a crucial role in stabili

zing the high-Tc superconductor YBazCisOi.

Schematic representations of the charged model clusters, 

which are the perspective drawing along the “-direction, 

showing the links between the Cu coordination polyhedra, 

are as follows:

(a) for the charged model clusters representing su
perconductor YBa2Cu3O7. Cu30i217-, la; CueOzi28", 2.1a; 
CU6O22) 一, 2.2a; CugOso39-, 3.1a; Cu^43-, 3.2a; CU12O3/”, 

4a; CuisOm65-, 5a; CimOs芒一，6.1a; CuisOss68-, 6.2a; CU24O7084-, 

8.1a; and Cu27O7893-, 9a.

*

(b) for the charged model clusters representing in
sulator YBa2Cu3O6. Cu30]o13-, lb; CueOis22-, 2.1b, 2.2b; 
Cu9O2631-, 3.lb, 3.2b; Cu^36^, 4b; Cu15O4249- 5b; Cu^50-, 
6.1b, 6.2b; CU24O6064-, 8.1b; and CU27O66的一，9b.

Here we choose the nominal charges of each ion as fol

lows: + 7 for Cu3 ions; +3 for Y ions; +2 for Ba ions; 

and —2 for 0 ions.

The molecular orbital energy level diagrams as shown in 

Figures 3 and 4 reveal a difference between the electronic 

structures of la-9a and lb-9b, with and without the Cu03 

chains, respectively. Variations of highest-energy occupied 

levels on the charged model clusters representing the super

conductor YBazCigO? shown in Figure 3 are jagged within 

the energy of 0.108 eV. This energy is dependent upon the 

sizes of the charged model clusters along the a-, b-, and 

both the a- and ^-directions. Those on the charged model 

이usters representing the insulator YBagCusOe shown in 

Figure 4 monotonously increase within 0.047 eV with the 

increment of the size of charged model clusters.

Figure 5 shows that the band gap between the bottom 

of the cluster z^-y2 Cu(l) band and the top of the cluster

Cu(2) band for the charged model clusters representing 

YBa2Cu3O7 decreases with increasing the size of the CuO3
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Scheme 2.

chains from one unit to three units along the ^-direction. 

The increasing effect of one unit of the CuO3 chains from 

la to 4a along the a- or/and ^-directions is larger than that 

of CuO3 chains from 4a to 6.1a. Each band overlap between 

the cluster Cu(l)必・寸 band and the cluster Cu(2) x'y? band 

of 6.1a, 8.1a, and 9a is 0.023, 0.069, and 0.058 eV. Some 

models (3.1a, 4a, 5a, and 6.2a) with more 나lan one unit 

along the a- and ^-directions have almost zero band gap 

between two cluster bands near the highest occupied energy 

level. Figure 6 shows that the band gap between the bottom 

of 나le cluster x2-^ Cu(2) band and the top of the cluster 

z2 Cu(l) band for the charged model clusters representing 

YBazCugOg rapidly decreases with increasing the size of the 

charged model clusters from one unit to (3X3X1) units [de

noted (flXbXc) directions]. But the band gaps between the 

cluster 나寸 Cu(2) band and the cluster z2 Cu(l) band of 

all clusters representing ¥Ba2Cu3O6 are over 1.0 eV. The 

results represent the important role of 나le CuO3 chains for 

the molecular energy level diagrams of the charged model 

clusters. Figures 7 사lows that the energy gap (Eg) between 

the bottom of the cluster z^y2 Cu(l) band and the highest- 

energy occupied level of the chi옹ter x2-/ Cu(2) band, for 

the charged model clusters representing YB&CimO?, is heav

ily dependent upon the size of the clusters along the ft-direc- 

tion. Here the Eg(eV) between the bottom of the cluster z2- 

y2 Cu(l) band and the highest-energy occupied level of the 

cluster 乂勺戸 Cu(2) band for 3.1a, 5a, 6.1a, 8.1a, and 9a with 

three or more units along the ^-direction is about 0.2 while 

the others have some values within the range of 0.25요;40. 

50.

In this paper we present the comparative study for ele

ctron population analysis on one unit model of the most sy

mmetric site for each charged model clusters with a Mulli

ken population analysis.20 Afterward we call this chosen unit 

model as the central unit. Figure 8 shows that with the inc

rement of size of charged model clusters representing YBa2 

CU3O7, the valence electron populations (VEP's) at Cu(2) of 

the central unit in 9a are noticeably increased and at Cu(2) 

in the others are monotonously increased while those at Cu 

(1) are almost unchanged. Here the lack of coordinate satu-
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Figure 3. Molecular orbital energy level diagrams for the char

ged model clusters la-9a as determined by EHTMO cluster cal- 
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Hgure 4. Molecular orbital energy level diagrams for the char

ged model clusters lb-9b as determined by EHTMO cluster cal
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ration for the exterior atoms of the charged model clusters 

may imply the fact that some electrons in the bulk material 

would be related to the bonding interations with the atoms 

that are absent in the cluster, which are free to migrate 

to 나le central atom. But the comparison Figure 8 with 9
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2p orbitals in the charged model clusters representing YBa2- 

C113O7.

gives that the VEP's at Cu(2) d orbitals of the central unit 

in 9a ari용es from the interaction between the central Cu(2) 

and the near-t second-, third-,——neighbor atomic wavefun

ctions. Thus the results suggest that the oxidation state of 

Cu(2) is susceptible to the size change of the charged model 

clusters and the environment condition representing YBa2Cu3 

O7 while the state of Cu(l) is not sensitive. The VEP's for 

0(2) and 0(3) sites of 0 而 orbitals in the CuO2 layers are 

seriously dependent upon the size change of the charged 

model clusters representing YBazCi^Ch shown in Figure 10, 

while the VEP's shown in Figure 11 are almost same when 

the size of the charged model clusters represents YBa2Cu3O6 

>4b.
On the assumption that the cluster is equivalent to the 

bulk specimen, the size of the charged model clusters which 

is just large enough to yield the bulk value of a particular 

property is very important. It may be inferred from Figures 

10 and 11 as f이lows: for ¥Ba2Cu3O7, the proper cluster size 

29a; for YBagCuaOe, the proper 이uster size 24b.
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As shown in Figure 12 the reduced overlap populations 

(ROP's) of the charged model clusters representing superco

nducting YBa2Cu3O7 아low that ROP's of Cu(l)-O(l) and Cu 

(l)-O(4) at each central unit of the charged model clusters 

are almost same, but ROP's of Cu(2)-O(2) and Cu(2)-O(3) 

at each central unit of the charged model clusters are very 

susceptible to the size change of the charged model clusters 

and the environment condition. As shown in Figure 13 ROP's 

at each central units of the charged model clusters represen

ting insulator ¥Ba2Cu3O6 show that each ROP's of each Cu- 

0 bonds is almost same when the model cluster size >4b. 
Also, VEP's at each central units of the charged model clus

ters with the C11O3 chains are more localized than those 

without the CuO3 chains. Thus, the calculated results of the 

charged model clusters suggest that the Cu-0 bonds in the 

CuO2 layers for the charged model clusters with the CuO3 

chains are weaker than those without the C11O3 chains.

The above results for VEP's and ROP's suggest that when 

one apply the band calculation with the tight binding method 

to the electronic structure of the high-Tf superconductor YBa2- 

CU3O7-X material, care should be needed to neglect mode- 

rate-to-strong hybridization it may contain large number of 

orbitals on second-, third-,——

Discussion and Concluding Remarks

The band gap between the bottom of the cluster z^-y2 Cu 

(1) band and the top of the cluster x2-^ Cu(2) band, and 

the energy gap between the bottom of the cluster z'y2 Cu(l) 

band and the highest-energy occupied level of the cluster 

x2-y2 Cu(2) band show the same pattern as the band electro

nic structures1215,18'19 of the orthogonal phases of the high-Tc 

superconductor, YBazCuQ?. Here the calculated results of 

the charged model clusters representing superconductor 

¥Ba2Cu3O7 and insulator YBa2Cu3O6 show the met기lie prope

rties, thus showing the limitation of extended Hiickel method 

to the strong electron-electron (or electron-phonon) interac

tion system. Molecular energy level diagrams and electron 

population analyses show that the electronic structures of 

the CuO2 layers are very susceptible, with increasing the 

unit cluster of the CuO3 chain along the ^-direction and along 

both the a- and ^-directions.

The valence electron analysis of the charged model clu

sters representing superconductor YBa2Cu3O7 shows that the 

Cu-O-Cu-O-Cu linkage in the CuO2 layers along the a- and 

ft-direction and the Cu(2)-O(4)-Cu(l)-O(4)-Cu(2) linkage along 

the c-direction seem to have some important consequence 

because the electron populations of each atom in the Cu02 

layers are very sensitive to the lattice coupling, which can 

be inferred from our results. The results of the charged 

model clusters without the CuOg chains representing insula

tor YBa2Cu3O6 show that the electron popultions of the Cu- 

O-Cu-O-Cu linkage in the CuO2 layers is not susceptible of 

the lattice environment. In conclusion, our results suggest 

that the C11O3 chains along the ^-direction play an important 

role in affecting the electronic structures of C11O2 layers, 

thus showing important coupling between the layers and 

chains. To summarize this, in turn, the C11O3 chains along 

the ft-direction may yield to affect the conducting and super

conducting properties of C11O2 layers in YBazCi”。—* system 

through cooperative electronic coupling of CuO3 chains with 

the CuO2 layers.
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Reaction of 2,2,-Biphenoxyborane in Tetrahydrofuran with Selected 
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The approximate rates and stoichiometry of the reaction of excess 1,3,2-biphenyldioxaborepin [2,2'-biphencjxyborane 

(BPB)] with selected organic compounds containing representative functional groups under the standardized conditions 

(tetrahydrofuran, hydride to compound being 4 :1, room temperature) was examined in order to define the characteri

stics of the reagent for selective reductions and compare its reducing power with those of other substituted boranes. 

The results indicate that BPB is unique and the reducing power is much stronger than that of other dialkoxyboranes, 

such as catecholborane and di-s-butoxyborane. BPB reduces aldehydes, ketones, quinones, lactones, tertiary amides, 

and sulfoxides readily. Carboxylic acids, anhydrides, esters, and nitriles are also reduced slowly. However, the reac

tions of acid chlorides, epoxides, primary amides, nitro compounds, and disulfides with this reagent proceed only 

sluggishly.

Introduction Results and Discussion

Catecholborane (1,3,2-benzodioxaborole) has appeared to 

be a very useful hydroborating agent.1 The usefulness of 

catecholborane as a hydroborating agent is enhanced by the 

fact that the reagent can tolerate a number of functional 

groups under hydroboration conditions, because catecholbo

rane is a mild reducing agent.la,b Similarly, di-s-butoxyborane 

appears to be an extremely mild, even milder than catechol

borane, reducing agent.2 With the exception of simple alde

hydes, most functional groups studied are inert toward this 

reagent.

This uniqueness of stable dialkoxyboranes attracted us. 

We became to believe that the systematic study on the hy

droboration and reduction reactions of various dialkoxy bora

nes will make a broad spectrum of their reducing and hydro

borating properties which, in turn, provide useful applica

tions. Therefore, we decided to explore the reducing charac

teristics of 1,3,2-biphenyldioxaborepin E2,2,-biphenoxyborane 

(BPB) I], a new stable cyclic dialkoxyborane,4 systematically.

Preparation and Stability of the Reagent. 2,2-Bi- 

phenoxyborane (BPB), 1, is readily prepared by the reaction 

of 2t2r-biphenol and borane in THF at — lOt (Eq. 1).

아'+ BH3-THF 您 >1 + 2H/ (D 

gr0H

BPB is quite stable, similar to the stability of catecholbo

rane and 4,4,6-trimethyl-l,3,2-dioxaborinane. We could not 

detect any significant change in B-ll NMR spectra and in 

hydride concentration for 6 months at room temperature.

Procedure for Rate and Stoichiometry Studies.
The general procedure adopted in this study involved prepa

ration of a reaction mixture of BPB (0.5 M, 0.5 M in hydride) 

and the compound (0.125 M) under study in THF at room 

temperature. The solution was maintained at room tempera

ture. In some cases where the hydride-to-compound ratio 

of 4:1 is not adequate for complete reduction, the hydride 

concentration was maintained constant, but the concentration 

of compound, was reduced to give a higher ratio. Hydrogen 

evolution, following addition of the compound to be examined 

to the reagent, was measured. A blank reaction was run un-


